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Second Semester B,A, Degree Examination, December 2021

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Group 2(a) - Journalism and Mass Communication and Video Production

. Vocational Course ll

JC 1271 : BASIGS OF AUDIO VISUAL COMMUNICATION

(20'14 - 2019 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all lhe ten questions, each one in one or two sentences,

1 . Amplitude

2. Feedback

3. Console

4. Filter

5. Contrast

6. Ambience

7. Camcorder

8. Hue Colour

9. lnformationGraphics

10. Aesthetics

'(10x1=10Marks)
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ll. Write short notes, not exceeding sixty words, on any eight of the following.

11. Audio Monitor Placement

12. Digital Audio Workstation (DAW)

13, Primary Colours

14. Typography

15. Shape and Size

16. Sound Designer

17, WYSIWYG

18. Podcast

19. Transducer

20. Vector Graphic

21. Thumbnail

22. Resolution

(8x2='lSMarks)

lll. Write short essays, each not exceed 120 words, on any six of the following.

23. Deflne visual communication.

24. Explain the importance of Audio Visual Communication.

25. Explain the term Colour cueing.

26. What are the role of eye movement and brain processing in visual perception?

27. How is knowledge of sound useful in dayto day life?

i, - 2541



28. Why user-centered design is lmportant?

29. What is audience frames?

30. Write feelings about different colours.

31, What is acoustics in sound?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Write long essays, each not exceeding 500 words, on any two of the following.

32. Discuss the elements of visual design with suitable examples.

33. How Visual Communication helps during conflicts and disaslers? Discuss it.

34. Analyze the importance of sound in visual production.

35. How do contemporary users make use of visual icons in Social Networks?
(2 x't5 = 30 Mark6)
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Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Group 2 (a)

Journalism and Mass Gommunication

Vocational Course ll

JC 1271 : BASICS OF AUDIO VISUAL COMMUNICATION

' (2020 Admission Regular)

Time : 3 Hourg Max. Marks : 80

PART - A

Answer all questions, each in a word or maximum of 30 words.

L Mp3

2. Condensermicrophone

3. Phanlom power

4. Transition

5, SITE

6. OTH

7. Montage

P.T.O.



8. RGB

9. The first private television channel in India is 

-.

10 Pitch.

(10x1=,l0Marks)

PART - B

Write short notes, each not exceeding 60 words, on any eight of the following.

11. Define Rough cut,

12. Define dubbing.

13. Types of microphones.

14. What is live recording?

15. Deflne Jump cut.

16. White balancing.

17. Key frame.

18. Chroma keying.

19 What kind of channel is Gyan Darshan?

20. What is documentary?

21. Floor sound

22. Non-linearediting;

23. NTSC and PAL.

24. Reality show.
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25. Visual language.

26. Synchronized sound mid Asynchronized sound.

(8x2=16Marks)

PART - C

Write short essays, each not exceeding 120 words, on any six of the following.

27 . Wtile a short history of audio-visual communication.

28. Write short note on Silent Cinema of lndia.

29. Prepare a list of recording equipments and write the characteristics of various
types of microphones.

30. Describe the charaeteristics of mono and stereo sound and differentiate their
process of broadcast.

31. Explain the importance of light in visual production.

32. Explain the role of silence in cinema with suit?ble example.

33. Explain the sound mixing and editing process.

34. Explain the importance of folly in sound design.

35. Discuss the significance of an audio-studio and explain various facilities needed
in a studio.

36. What are the essential qualities for the news anchor?

37. Explain the importance of colour in the visual language.

38. Explain the different kinds of shots in television production.

. (6x4=24Marks)
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PART - D

Write long essays for any two of the following.

39. Elaborate the audio-visual elements that are appropriate for the making of a
television reality show.

40. Explain the components of sound with detail examples.

41. Write in detail the functions and responsibilities of 'production unit 'in the making
of television production.

42. Describe various methods of mixing sound effects, selecting sound-effects and
producing sound-effects

43. Visual literacy and grammar are essential components of TV production'.
Explain.

44. Critically analyze a recent film that has left a mark on your mind.

(2 x ,15 
= 30 Marks)
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Second Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2021

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Language Course - English

EN 1212.1/EN 1211.21 EN 1211.3: ENGLISH GRAMMAR USAGE AND
WRITING

(Common for B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. and Career Related Group 2(a))

(2020 Admission Regular)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions each in a word or a sentence.

1. Change the voice in the sentence.

Let them go.

2. Change the sentence "l love eating ice cream" into negative.

3. Supply the question tag for, "You are ok,

4. Correct the following sentence.

' I write fictions.

, 5. Begin the following sentence with it.

To write an essay is not easy.

6. Choose the correct verb form.

Trouble
went-

(choose/chose) to follow the politician wherever he

P.T.O.



7. ldenti6/ if the following sentence is grammaticaliy correct or not.

The actor grew up as an only child.

8. Rewrite the sentence using the adverb provided.

I am sad. (quite)

9. Complete the sentences with the correct option.

They are two of the same puzzle. (half/halves)

10. The majority of workers nol turned up for the strike. (has/have)

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight of the following questions as per instructions:

1 '1. Convert the following into a compound sentence.

(a) I have an interview. I am late for it.

(b) The menagerie is far away. lt is flooded.

12. Convert the following into a simple sentence.

(a) He is cop. lt is true.

(b) Gopal is alone. He is still cheerful.

13. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Ritu shaked the pencil.

(b) He gave to me a pen holder.

14. Change the voice.

(a) We must take care of the puppy.

(b) Close the gate.

15. Fill in the blanks using the correct verb given in brackets.

(a) The boy has been (missing/to miss) since Iast week.

only in fairy tales. (exisvexisted).

2

(b) Unicorns

M - 2137



7. ldentify if the following sentence is grammatically correct or not.

The actor grew up as an only child.

8. Rewrite the sentence using the adverb provided.

I am sad. (quite)

9. Complete the sentences wilh the correct option.

They are two of the same puzzle. (halflhalves)

'10. The majority of workers not turned up for the strike. (has/have)

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight of the following questions as per instructions:

1 '1. Convert the following into a compound sentence.

(a) I have an interview. I am late for it.

(b) The menagerie is far away. lt is flooded.

12. Convert the following into a simple sentence.

(a) He is cop. lt is true.

(b) Gopal is alone. He is still cheerful.

13. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Ritu shaked the pencil.

(b) He gave to me a pen holder.

14. Change the voice.

(a) We must take care of the PuPPy.

(b) Close the gate.

15. Fill in the blanks using the correct verb grven in brackels.

(a) The boy has been (missing/to miss) since last week.

only in fairy tales. (e*svexisted).

2

(b) Unicorns
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'16. Choose the correct usage.

(a) Half the shelf (is/are) filled with organic products.

(b) Everyone (has/have) duties.

17. Change into comparative degree:

(a) His bike is as old as mine.

(b) Megha is the brightest student in the class.

18. Frame a question to get the underlined word as answer.

(a) He is a criticallv acclaimed novelist

(b) I am living in Melbourne since last vear.

19. Add the correct question tag.

(a) Everyone came to the movie premiqre, ')

(b) Buying a new house is a risky affair,

20. Reorder the jumbled sentences.

(a) Struggling dancer/been/l/have/a

(b) WenUhiking trip/they/on a

21. Choose the appropriate option to Iill in the blanks.

(a) The principal did not intend to discuss it any (further/farther)

(b) Ravi had done it with the intentions in mind (besubetter)

22. Rewrite into positive sentences.

(a) I hate cooking.

(b) He does not like giving impromptu speeches.

23. Change into Direct speech.

(a) She said that she had bought a new Audi.

(b) She said that she won the sweepstakes.
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24. Change into exclamatory sentence.

(a) The holiday ended with a bang.

(b) lt was a great movie.

Write a conversation between two friends on a

Expand the following proverb:

A Stitch in time saves nine.

matter of importance.

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Answer any six, as directed:

27. Prcparc a queslionnaire to assess the pattern of spending time online among
teenagers.

28. Prepare a conversation between a teacher and a studenl who failed in a test
paper.

29. Change the following conversation into Reported Speech:

Zain: What are you doing?

Cathy: Trying to prepare a quick lunch.

Zain: Do you need my help?

iathy: Sure. Prep these ingredients for mel

30. Change the following inlo passive voice.

(a) You can listen to the new song now.

(b) I saw a Banksy paintinq for sale at the auction.

(c) Somebody stole my purse.

(d) He gave the correct directions.

26.



31. Fill up using articles:

She has bought new watch for you
very expensive. lt is smart watch with
features and platinum strap,

32. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Good friends is harder to come by these days.

(b) Iand you can clean lhis mess.

(c) She is here since sevan days.

(d) He gave the speech herself.

33. Complete using suitable modals.

leave now, as I have to finish my homework.

watch is
latest

(a) I

(b) rr

(should/would)

34. Prcparc a questionnaire to analyse the fitness routine of software professionals.

35. Rewrite using the adverbs provided.

(a) He reaches office late. (generally)

(b) Herjudgement is on point. (mostly)

(c) lam happy. (quite)

(d) I have no regrets. (usually)

36. Fill up using suitable prepositions.

(a) Igo the library every day.

(b) The car fell a ditch.

(c) You

(d) She

(c) She was popular

(d) He was sitting

rain tomorrow. (may/have)

deliver the talk now. (must/should)

dance properly. (can, would)

old people.

me on the plane.
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37. Fill up using suitable conjunctions.

(a) The room was spic

(b) The child is strong

(c) Meena forgot whether to stay leave.

(d) Let me know you reach the destination.

38. Attempt a dialogue between you and your teacher on how effective online exams
were during the pandemic period.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following:

39. Expand the proverb "A thing of beauty is a joy foreve/'.

40. Write a report on the PTA meeting that took place in your college.

41. Write a short essay on the importance of health care wodiers during the

Pandemic.

42. Wtite a report on the importance of world peace.

43. Outline story.

Snake - middle of the night - scared - child scared - called mother - torch
light - black rope - chitd happy - mother relieved.

44. Expand the proverb "A bird in hand is worth two in the bush".

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

span.

emotional.
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(Pases:4) M -2523
Reg. No. : .....................

Name : .............. , ........

Second Semester B.A./B.Sc, Degree Examination, December 2021

Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Language Gourse : Additional Language - Hindi

HN 12II.3 - HINDI PADYASAHITYA

(2020 Admission Regular)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. fiisl : F qrfl qr s} srfll t Td{ ftfust

1. ged-<rs*iMcr++ffiz

2. 6frwq t g{ 6h t?

3. {ars 6 tTrcl # i?

a. lerff-qrs * qsc-{ +t clc dr it

s. MsIq-q6EiE3 ?

6. vqrfr $iq t fuq c i sfi-dni fusr 6{i t i

7. frr"r'6G-dr 61 6H *t{ e?

8. 3efrqr{ GF€ff rs-{ i i
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f . ifts 6r Mrr 1B{' ftrs t{qr ff rd{ i ?

10. qgri.dr + {q-{r6R +{ i ?

ll. fitql : Hf qra y{il * rrR s} qr dq qrfl} i ftfusr

1 1. ffi {-nrg't Ss fuqq + Ai i?

12. ryh-6 qkdr i sE +) {*'q rrE t t€rt

13. FRmS + fi-{ 6trn ircl * rn ltfuqt

la. gd$<rq + ryR gfuvr +} fue r+n iltr arfilt

15 6E frrrqr c{ \16 ag M fuissl

16. lTgrqr Td'6kdr 6r r(trq ffi t?

17. Eq gq'sfodr sr {3 liw wr t?

18. Efri{Rq q-an } fic 6rq rirdl } flc ftft\r

19. fffii qlet ff irlsr ArS i ?

zo. lrcrfusr ff qR Tfir$ * flc ftfuct

21. lgsndr'sF{dr 6r rdrq an ii

22. gr * <rt C {ff{ +r ;qr fr-TR i ?

23. IG6'6fldr sr :{H s{gEqr

(10x1=10Marks)
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24. Eft-rffd{ ri( 6r qq 6q g3n?

25. litrdr rFi i H erft'e t slr{ $d,r q{qg ir} T<r{ i ?

26. emur s.qs 61 sq q5i 
E3112

Ill. fi?yr : ffi 6: yri * rrt ftfuqr (qfl-q rzo rr<I i)

27. rffc<rs 6r qft{q {ftql

28. rn tr* +M I goff<rs 6r enq Fffi i - HE 6ftsl

29. fu{q $B-dr 6r qRivr ftfuql

30. gfdq 6fudr 6l vFcqra Er i i

31. qfra q-ql * wg{R 6rr ff <ro d-er a <ft 6&tt

32. gBrqr Ed +kdr 6 cRiFrfdr flr i ?

33. qgslrqr' sfodr C grFrqm foqR Irsz 6f{qr

34. Edff<rs fti qr} t EcI 6.e i?

35. Tq 6 3qcfrrfi d T<r+l ErRrd ff 3f,dsr ffi 6i

36. Eqrs i {.r} + dd c{ {dffi TE'I 6I +{ m ft: vqn kqt i ?

37. 64( + 3rJ${ {ar .iBd 6t{ +dr i?

38. 6E mflE 6r qR-qq Aftql

(8r2=16Marks)

(6x4=24Marks)
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lV. fftsl : ffi d qrn * rtr zso rrql d frfuqt

39. 
"rFi<r 

+ <isil q&fl 6,r sRi{ ftfusl

40. Awr{'EFdr t qrt f+q ff fufirerl 6r fudu, i - ec *&qr

41: \ffiq't EBd qrqrfu6 ftd,rlM c{ y6ryr Erfrsr

42. Ssrqr Ef,'EFn ff qrfE-mr c{ ftiq ftfuqt

a3. jGr *fum w rQrn wu 6frqr

44. ?lt * TS s.dr tqfucr *l lTrE srgr*i rsff Hqrrefi cr ffiEr srRsr

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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(Pages : 3) M -2542
Reg. No. :

Name :

Second Semester B.A. Degree Examination, December 2021

Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Journalism and Mass Communication and Video Production

Core Course lll

JC 1241 : INTRODUCTION TO ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

(2015-2019 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Very Short Questions. Answer all the questions.

1. Expansion of ElA.

2. The type of water pollution due to the presence of excessive nutrients.

3. Excess of flourides in drinking water causes

4. Name a worst hit nuclear accidenl.

5. What is the title of the consumer at the highest level of a food chain?

6. What is a landflll?

7. What is vermicomposting?

8. What is tidal energy?

P.T.O.



I BOD stands for.

10. The phenomenon of accumulation of non-biodegradable pesticides in human
beings.

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Short answer queslions. Answer any eight of the following.

11. Derine renewable resource.

12. What is saline water intrusion.

13. Causes of land degradation.

14. Define foodweb.

15. Methods of Rehabilitation.

16. Noise pollution.

17. Comment on ozone hole

18. What are aftershocks?

19. Give two examples for grassland ecosystems.

20. What are the sources of nuclear waste?

21. Give the components present in a forest ecosyslem.

22. Mention two types of rain water harvesting methods.

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)

lll. Short essay questions. Answer any six of the following

23. Sources of Noise pollution.

24. Describe an aquatic ecosystem.
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25. Causes of doil erosion.

26. Multidisciplinary nature of environmental studies.

27. Methods of conservation of the environment.

' 28. Factors causing land degradation.

29. Sources of acid rain.

30. Chernobyl nuclear accident.

31. lllustrate an ecological pyramid.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Long essay questions. Answer any two of the following

32. List out different methods of water conservation.

33. Write an essay on environmental pollution.

34. Describe environment Protection Acts and Rules in lndia.

35. Describe in detail about threats and issues to biodiversity conservation.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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(Pases:8) M - 2135

Reg. No. :............................,

Name : ..............

Second Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2021

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Language Course - English

EN 1212.1/EN 1211.21EN 121f .3 : MODERN ENGLISH GRAMMARAND
USAGE

(Common for B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. and Career Related Group 2(a))

(2014 - 2018 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence

'1. Choose the correct lorm of the verb:

I am tired of here. (work)

2. Choose the correct form of the verb:

They (come) here next week lo visit my new office.

3. ldentify the prepositional phrase:

The sweet potatoes in the vegetable bin are green with mould.

4. ldentify the noun clause in the sentence:

Pay careful attention to what I am going to say.

5. Add the correct question tag:

They play football on Sundays,

P.T,O-



6. Correct the sentence:

Myself I am Suresh babu, I am from Varkala.

7. Change the voice:

The town was destroyed by fire.

8. Correct the sentence:

lf I am a child, I would play outside.

9. Choose the correct option and complete the sentence:

My father advised me

(a) Be kind

(b) To be kind

(c) That to be kind

to animals.

10. ldentity the main clause:

While dissecting a cow heart in her anatomy and physiology class, Sharanya
realized that a cheeseburger, her favourite lunch, was no longer appetizing.

(10x1=lOMarks)

ll. Answer any eight questions, each in a short paragraph exceeding 50 words.
Each question carries 2 marks.

1 1. . Combine and rewrite the sentences, using lF

(a) You have to invite her. She will come.

(b) Obey the rules. Otherwise, you will be persecuted.

12. Rewrite the sentences, following the instruction given :

(a) This summer has been the warmest in the last ten years.

(Rewrite using "warm")
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(b) Jonas woirld rather stay at home than go out and play in the rain.

(Begin: Jonas prefers...)

'13. Rearrange the words lo form meaningful sentences:

(a) people in / there are / this world / as many / as there / tastes / are

(b) are those / great and / or eveMhing / accept / virtuous / anything / who

14- Correct the sentences:

(a) I have seen him yesterday.

(b) They discussed about the whole matter.

15. Read the answers and frame appropriate questions:

(a) Yes. lmet my brother yesterday.

(b) He came to the office late because there was an accident.

16. Change the following sentences affirmative sentences into negative ones.

(a) Shakespeare was greater than any other English playwright. '

(b) As soon as he came, he started creating trouble.

17. Provide appropriate question tags :

(a) I need not stay long.

(b) None of the customers were happy.

18. ldentify the predicate in the qiven sentences:

(a) The vessel was a magnificent five-master.

(b) Do your homeworkl
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'19. ldentily the adverbial phrase in the given sentences:

(a) He is scornful with no mercy.

(b) He walks dragging his left foot.

20. Fill in the blanks with the correct article :

John bought new car last week. Unfortunately,
broke down after just two days.

21 . Supply the correct modals

: caf

(a) Hl

(b) He

(c) By the time she'd
fled.

(d) The Nipah virus was
the health ministry.

come and see his boss.

come and see him tomorrow too.

4

what had happened, the robber had already

under control by timely intervention from

22. Change into indirect speech:

(a) Thaara: I think lwill go home now. I am not feeling well

(b) Robin: I still don't understand why Madhuri is angry with me

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Answer any six of the following as directed :

23. Complete the sentences with the correct form of verbs from lhe list given below:

(Embarrass figure bring rely buy work)

(a) I cannot --------------- - on anyone at this point.

(b) lt was to say the least.
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24. Fill in the blanks with articles. lnsert (X) in case of no article

Ms Parrot, most famous lady detective of twenty-f,rst
century, was born in United Kingdom in 1960s.

25- Correct the following sentences

(a) He studied at Georgetown University, who is in Washington DC

(b) Cornus Kousa that is a tree originating in Asia.

(c) Although that she failed algebra, but she received a degree in mathematics.

(d) After he tours Europe, he will next lndia

26. Fill in the blanks with the correct prepositions

(a) She paid for lunch advance, so we don't need to pay now.

(b) I went to the wrong house mistake.

(c) lthink that cat is danger of falling from the roof

(d) lf the baby starts to cry, pick her 

- 

at once.

. 27. Rewrite the sentences in the correct order.

(a) wouldn'Upurpose/have/you/forgeVon/did/purse/your/so/to pay?/you/

(b) because/nowhere/there/iVarrive/to/on/is/to/parUisifooVbesV

(c) iflmake/advance/pleaseileUcan'Vin/you/iVmeeting/me/the/knowto/

(d) before/grandmother/we/to/be/or/will/begin/to/need/anxious/home/feel/my/
late/

28. Use the correct forms of verbs and fill in the blanks

(a) lam (think) of visiting my relatives over the weekend.

(b) He (be) ill for a long time.

(c) That ship (sall) ages ago.

(d) I don t know for how long she _ (sit) there.
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29. Use reflexive pronouns to complete the sentences

(a) lsaw in the minor.

(b) Mary sent a copy.

(c) They cannot look after

(d) My dog hurt

30. Rewrite the passage correcting all the errors.

ln the 'l6th century, an ages of greater marine and terrestrial exploration,
Ferdinand Magellan led the first expeditions to sail around the world. As a young

Portuguese noble, he serving the king of Portugal, but he became involves in the
quagmire of political intrigue at court and losing the king's favour. After he is
dismissed {rom service by the king of Portugal, he offering to serve the future
Emperor Charles V of Spain.

31. ldentify the parts of speech in the underlined partsj

(reflexive pronoun, helping verb, intransitive verb, nominative case)

(a) Huffing and puffing, we arrived at the classroom door with only seven
seconds to spare.

(b) Raikumar Sthapathv is a painter of portraits.

(c) A pigeon landed nearby. lt hopped on its little red feet and pecked into
something that mioht have been a dirty piece of stale bread or dried mud.

(d) Be careful with that knife. You might cut vourself

(6x4=24Marks)
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IV. Answer any two of the following. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. Expand the proverb "Not all who i.,,/ander are lost" in about two to three pages.

33. Write a short essay on "The end of education is social consciousness" in about
two to three pages.

34. Write a pr6cis of the following passage:

ln the summer of 1858, as British troops battled the celebrated Rani of Jhansi at
the fort of Kalpi, fighting alongside her was a Muslim prince called Ali Bahadur ll.
Though styled Nawab of Banda in his own right, in actual fact, as one account
put it, Ali was merely "a titular prince, possessing no political power", Iiving off a
pension paid by the English East lndia Company. lndeed, when the Great
Rebellion had convulsed the country the previous year, he first Ient protection to
local Englishmen before switching to thg rebel cause - one tale suggests that it
was a rakhi from Lakshmibai that inspired

the nawab's change of heart. His "honorary bodyguard of native troops' was a
force to be reckoned with, and in April, for instance, he had faced a Company
army with as many as 7,000 men. The battle didn't go well for Ali, however, and
when he fled, the nawab was forced to abandon 17 valuable siege-guns, not to
speak of 400 corpses of men who had raised swords bravely in his name.

The Banda nawabs, of whom Ali was the last powerful prince, were, a family with
a fascinating provenance. It was in 1729 that the celebrated Peshwa Bajirao l, de
facto head of the emerging Maratha confederacy, arrived in Bundelkhand to aid
the raTa Chatrasal in his time of military need. Not only did Bajirao please his ally
enough to open doors into the region for Maratha ambitions, among the presents
he took back to Pune was a dancer called Mastani. While some claim she was
Chattrasal's daughter, she first appears in official records in 1730 as a kalavantin
(woman of the arts) who was rewarded with robes and t 233 for performing at
Bajirao's son's wedding. But she was also in love with her patron, who not only
housed her in his palace, but also had a son with her. So it was that a morganatic
line of Muslim cousins was born in the house of the Brahmin peshwa, causing,
understandably, a scandal that tormented him till the end.
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35. Arrange the sentences in the proper order. The first and last sentences are in the
correct order.

Society goes forward more thanks to people who refuse authority, than to those
who respect it. Rosa defied him; in the end, the police were called, and Rosa
Parks was hauled off the bus and arrested. It is rooted in a historic tradition of
tolerance, and expressed in attitudes to difference, to originality, even to
eccentricity. lt does not mean that English speaking countries have always been
tolerant: that is certainly not the case; but those who react against intolerance or
just against senseless authority can easily become heroes. Rosa Parks is a
classic example. While some people might consider this idea as a recipe for
anarchy, it is an idea that is highly respected in the culture of the English-
speaking countries. Rosa became a heroine and role model for millions because
she defied authority. When the driver noticed, he immediately stopped the bus,

and ordered Rosa to go to the back of the bus. Rosa defied his authority. The
driver repeated his order "Go to the back!" Again, and again. As a young woman
in the city of Montgomery. Alabama, in the Deep South of the United States,
Travelling home on a Montgomery bus one day in 1955, Rosa had the gall to sit
down in one of the empty seats at the front, seats reserved for Whites only. She
was fined $'10 - a large sum in those days.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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